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Fish biologists and ichthyologists enjoy th e arrival of
any new "Fishes of.. ." boo k. These book s are our main
too ls wh en a stra nge f ish is found in a seine during a
class trip or w hen unident ified fishes are brought to our
offices by local angl ers. With th e fish in qu estion laid out
on a table, we reach fo r and begin opening our state
and regiona l fish books, often stacking multiple open
books on top each ot her as w e compare species accounts
and distributions in our quest to figure out the mystery
f ish. Admittedly, th ere is usually a significant amount of
redundant information among books, especially w hen
dealing with wide spread species. But often the most
valuable help for indentifying the fish will come from
that one book tha t has a littl e bit more information or
perhaps includes a more t imely reference than the others.
Obviously as more "Fishes of.. ." books are produced and
more information is put at our fingertips, we feel better
equipped to take on challenging fish identifications.
So I was pleased when I received my copy of
Freshwater Fishes of South Carolina . In fact, my fir st
response as I took the book from its box wa s, " Oooh.. .a
chunky f ish book w ith a nice-looking clupeid on the
front. This is going to be good. " In general, I remained
pleased with the boo k af ter reading the introductory
material and the species account s. As with similar texts,
the South Carolina book begins with a history of ichthyol
ogy in the state, then moves to six introductory chapters
covering habitats, geography, conservat ion, fish collect 
ing methods, and explanation s of the keys and accounts.
The second part of t he book consists of t he species
accounts divided into families with a key for each family
at the beginning of each chapter. The book ends with a
small overview of estuarine fishes that may occur in state
f resh waters and a short (t hree page) glossary of useful
terms. W hile all of this is fairly typical of state f ish books,
th e smaller page size of the South Carolina book (19 X
26 cm) separates it from other books that more closely
resemble large cumber som e photo album s. I imagine that
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the smaller, chunkier book will be easier to handle and
more likely taken along when heading out with a class or
pursuing research in the field.
Fortunately, a concern and passi on for conserving and
understanding fishes as whole organi sms pervades the
South Carolina boo k, more so than most other state fish
book s. The introductory material is especially rich w ith
information that encourag es bot h scientists and amateurs
to use fishes wisely. I particul arly enjoyed the section
describing proper seining techniqu es. As fish biolog ists
we know all of this by heart, but t he boo k provides a
clear summary of how it is do ne for st udents who have
never seined before . In a later section, students are also
encouraged to discover needed fish reproductive data
because so litt le is know n about many of our southeast
ern freshwater fishes. This type of essential information
can be collected by those with just a basic knowledge
of fishes: "A hobbyist can make worthwh ile observa
tion s." There is also a section on wh at to do w ith live
fishes when t hey are no long er needed which correctly
warn s not to release even native fishes back into the
wild . Instead of preaching to th e ichthyological choir, the
authors are reaching out to t hose people (st udents and
fish hobbyists) who can bett er help us conserve these
animals in the future.
Interesting and useful material is also scattered
throughout th e species accounts. Many po nd managers
in the Southeast stock gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepe
dianum) as prey for game fishes. The authors correctly
point out, though , that this species grow s so quickly th at
it is only suitable as prey fo r a short port ion of its life.
While th e much maligned creek chub (Semo tilus atro
maculatus) can be the bane of trout fishermen because of
its large mouth and appetite, the autho rs put a positive
spin on this species, pointi ng out it is a "sp unky fig hter."
The species account for the robu st redhorse (Moxostoma
robustum) relates the story of how this species had been
lost to science for 122 years. Starti ng f rom t he species'
original discovery by Edward Cope to its rediscovery
by Bob Jenkins and finally to the establishment of the
Robust Redhorse Conservation Committee, the reader
is again shown th e links between the work of dedicated
ichthyologists and the actual conservat ion eff ort s car
ried out by managers, agencies, and non-government
organi zations .
The species distribution maps and phot ographs also
contribute to t he overall usefulness of the book. The
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high detail of the point maps allows for easy recognition
of specific water bodies and the statewide coverage is
extensive. These maps also show the fall line that separates
the Coastal Plain from the Piedmont provinces, allowing
the reader to better understand which fishes are in which
habitats . For the most part, the fish photographs are high
quality and accurately represent the life colors of the speci
mens. Photographs can be particularly useful (more so than
line drawings) when comparing the morphology of closely
related species, such as the comparison of sturgeon mouths
(page 68) and sucker lips (page 185). Some species accounts
contain helpful multiple photographs, allowing the reader
to either compare males to females or adults to juveniles.
The only drawback to this approach is that once I saw it
used for the centrarchids and some other groups, I wished it

had been used consistently throughout the book for all the
species.
Freshwater Fishes of South Carolina is a fine addition to
my collection of state fish books . In making the book read
able for non-ichthyologists, the authors have not compro
mised the quality and quantity of worthwhile information on
South Carolina fishes. My hope is that future fish books will,
like this one, do a better job of linking scientific information
to a passion for species conservation. Such an approach can
inspire people who are not fish biologists and ichthyologists
to respect and bette r protect our native freshwater fishes.
-Martin T O'Connell
Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences
University of New Orleans
New Orleans, LA 70748
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